Introduction {#Sec1}
============

History of Asthma {#Sec2}
-----------------

The word asthma is derived from the Greek verb, aazein, which means to pant (Marketos 1982). Hippocrates was the first to use asthma as a medical term referring to lung spasm in his teachings entitled, The Corpus Hippocraticum (Marketos 1982). In ancient China, inhaled preparations of ephedrine containing plants were used to stimulate beta-adrenergic receptors within the lung, which continues to be a mainstay mechanism for the treatment of asthma (Chang et al. [@CR22]). In the 1860s, Dr. Henry Salter of London described the classic characteristics associated with asthma, such as airway hyperresponsiveness to cold and exercise, as well as environmental particulates (Sakula [@CR93]).

Background of Asthma {#Sec3}
--------------------

Asthma is one of the most common chronic syndromes worldwide, and it is characterized by chronic inflammation of the pulmonary airway (Moorman et al. [@CR78]). It is not a diagnosis but a clinical syndrome based on a constellation of signs and symptoms (Li et al. [@CR66]). The classic symptoms of asthma include chest tightness, wheeze, cough, and dyspnea, which may resolve spontaneously or in response to treatment (Moorman et al. [@CR78]) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Definitive criteria for the diagnosis of asthma do not exist (Li et al. [@CR66]). The term asthma encompasses a spectrum of pulmonary diseases sharing the hallmark of reversible airway obstruction and can be classified as allergic or non-allergic (Löwhagen [@CR69]). Asthma resulting from an IgE-mediated immunologic mechanism is designated allergic, while those not associated with IgE are classified as non-allergic and consist of many phenotypes (Romanet-Manent et al. [@CR91]).Table 1Common symptoms of asthmaWheezeCoughDyspneaChest tightness

Pathology/Histopathology {#Sec4}
------------------------

The pathophysiology of asthma is characterized by reversible airway obstruction, non-specific airway hyperreactivity, and chronic inflammation (Kudo et al. [@CR62]). Recurrent airflow limitation is driven by inflammatory mediators leading to bronchoconstriction, airway edema, hyperresponsiveness, and airway remodeling. Bronchoconstriction is the result of bronchial smooth muscle contraction in immediate response to an inhaled irritant or allergen (National 2007). While classically complete reversal of airway obstruction is indicative of asthma, many cases of asthma may only have a partial reversal in airflow and in some cases no reversal of obstruction. The fixed airway obstruction may in part be due to airway remodeling. Investigations are still underway to understand the exact pathophysiology of this; however, upregulation of growth factors by the bronchial epithelium seems to be the key in the persistent inflammation, smooth muscle hypertrophy, collagen production, neovascularization, basement membrane thickening, and increased myofibroblast and fibroblast activity (Busse et al. [@CR21]).

In allergic asthma, activation of mast cells and T helper (Th2) cells by inhaled antigens leads to production and secretion of histamines, leukotrienes, and cytokines (National 2007). Key cytokines in this cascade include IL-4, IL-13, and IL-5, the latter of which is the primary signal for the differentiation of eosinophils. Eosinophils prolong and potentiate persistent airway inflammation by releasing leukotrienes, granule proteins, and GM-CSF. This is consistent with postmortem histopathology showing eosinophilic infiltration into the mucosa and the airway and mucous plugging of the airway lumen (Busse et al. [@CR21]).

In all classifications of asthma severity, mild, moderate, or severe, there are consistent histopathologic changes. In both the proximal and distal airways, epithelial detachment, goblet cell hyperplasia, subepithelial fibrosis, infiltration of inflammatory mediators, bronchial smooth muscle hypertrophy, and vascular changes are all observed (Hamid [@CR48]). Despite these consistent changes, the course of asthma is variable in its severity and progression over an individual's life and between individuals. For the majority of patients, asthma begins early in life with risk factors for development including atopic disease, recurrent wheezing, and parental history of asthma (2).

Common Asthma Triggers {#Sec5}
----------------------

Common asthma triggers are environmental factors such as air pollution, tobacco smoke, occupational exposures, indoor allergens (dust mites, molds, pets, rodents, and cockroaches) and outdoor allergens (tree, grass, and weed pollen), exercise, and infections (CDC 2012; Yang et al. [@CR121]) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Viral infections and airborne allergens are two of the most important environmental factors leading to asthma development, persistence, and possibly asthma severity (NHLBI 2007). Though allergens and other environmental factors are a strong trigger for many with asthma, complete avoidance is often impossible, and despite avoidance asthma often remains active. For those not responding to avoidance, treatment is based on symptom frequency and severity of disease. Quick relief medications are inhaled short-acting beta2-agonists and anticholinergics. Long-term control medications are used to treat persistent asthma and include inhaled long-acting beta2- agonists, anticholinergics, corticosteroids, cromolyn sodium, and oral leukotriene modifiers and methylxanthines. Those that fail to respond to conventional therapy noted above may respond to biologic agents depending on their phenotypic classification of asthma (AAAAI 2017). Allergen immunotherapy is also an option when there is a clear association between asthma symptoms and perennial and/or seasonal allergens (NHLBI 2007). Vaccination schedules should be adhered to in order to decrease infectious triggers.Table 2Common asthma triggersPerennial allergensOutdoor allergensInfectionsOccupational exposuresAir pollutionExercise

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------

Like asthma, the term COPD encompasses numerous phenotypes. One phenotype is chronic bronchitis, which is a diagnosis of exclusion characterized by a chronic cough occurring for 3 continuous months a year for at least 2 consecutive years (Monetes 2012). Emphysema is another subtype resulting from the permanent loss of alveoli (Montes de Oca et al. [@CR77]). Without the alveoli the airway loses the recoil from the parenchyma necessary to keep the airway patent. The asthma-COPD overlap syndrome (ACOS) is a phenotype inclusive of both clinical syndromes (Foreman et al. [@CR39]). The diagnosis of ACOS is clinical, and with most of the key symptoms being shared between pure COPD and asthma, it further adds to the challenge of accurately making this diagnosis (Saetta et al. [@CR92]; Barnes 2002) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Asthma-COPD overlap syndrome

COPD is considered by most to be a less reversible obstructive airway disease; however, COPD can reverse and even to the same degree as asthma. The symptoms experienced by patients with COPD are common to asthma as well; these include wheezing, coughing, and dyspnea. Both diseases are diagnosed similarly by taking into account the patient's history as well as pulmonary function tests (PFTs). Chronic obstructive lung disease is defined by having a forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) to forced vital capacity (FVC) ratio of 0.7 or less after reversal with albuterol (Alpert et al. [@CR5]).

Characteristics distinguishing COPD from asthma include failure to reverse to normal with therapy, a strong association with cigarette smoke or inhalation of smoke from indoor burning of organic material for cooking, and a reduced diffusing capacity of the lung for carbon monoxide (DLCO) (Stoller et al. [@CR102]). Cigarette smoke exposure is dose-dependent making it important to determine the smoker's total pack-years (the number of cigarette packs smoked per day multiplied by the number of years the individual smoked) (Montes de Oca et al. [@CR77]). Second-hand cigarette exposure is a risk factor as well, which has more recently gained significant recognition for its role in the development of COPD (Guerra et al. [@CR46]).

Emphysema increases dead space ventilation by destroying the alveolar membranes. This leads to an imbalance in the amount of inhaled air relative to the surface area of the lung capable of gas exchange (Miravitlles et al. [@CR75]). Emphysema may be ascertained by using a CT scan of the chest, demonstrating classic COPD findings of emphysema such as vast destruction and dilation of alveoli. By comparison in asthma, the alveoli are not destroyed, but instead air is trapped within the alveoli due to bronchial obstruction. The result in asthma is decreased ventilation, but the surface area capable of gas exchange remains intact with a normal DLCO (Miravitlles et al. [@CR75]).

Differential Diagnosis for Asthma {#Sec7}
=================================

Pneumonia {#Sec8}
---------

Patients given the diagnosis of asthma that is refractory to treatment should be evaluated for an alternative diagnosis (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]) (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Acute respiratory symptoms, tachypnea, fever, or radiologic evidence of parenchymal infiltrates defines pneumonia. Pneumonia is often initiated by colonization of the nasopharynx with subsequent infection of the lower respiratory tract and can be caused by bacteria, viruses, or fungi (Browne 2010) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 3The differential diagnosis of asthma**Common**COPDInfectious etiologies(1) Bacterial(2) Viral(3) FungalGastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD)Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS)Congestive heart failure (CHF)Vocal cord dysfunction (VCD) and other disorders of the upper airway**Less frequent**Idiopathic anaphylaxis with predominant respiratory manifestationsAspirin or nonsteroidal exacerbated respiratory disease (AERD or Samter's triad)MalignancySarcoidosis and other autoimmune processesHypersensitivity pneumonitisPulmonary hypertensionDrug induced bronchospasm**Uncommon**Lymphangioleiomyomatosis (LAM)Cystic fibrosisLoeffler's syndrome and other eosinophilic lung diseasesVasculitides(1) Churg-Strauss vasculitis (eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis \[EGPA\])(2) Wegener's granulomatosis (chronic granulomatosis with polyangiitis \[GPA\])(3) Microscopic polyangiitisTable 4Most common pneumonic etiologies with asthma-like symptomsBacterialViralFungal*Streptococcus pneumoniae*Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)Histoplasma, sCoccidioidomycosis in endemic areas*Haemophilus influenzae*Parainfluenza and influenza virusCandida, Aspergillus, Zygomycetes in ICU setting*Staphylococcus aureus*Human metapneumovirus*Mycoplasma pneumoniae*

Viral etiologies are the main triggers for asthma exacerbations. Respiratory viruses are the etiologic agent in nearly 15% of all patients presenting with pneumonia (Johnstone et al. [@CR57]). Viral causes of pneumonia include the influenza virus, especially during influenza outbreaks (Musher 2014). It is important to maintain a high index of suspicion for a secondary bacterial infection in these patients as well. Respiratory syncytial virus, parainfluenza virus, human metapneumovirus, adenovirus, coronavirus and rhinovirus can also be detected in patients with community acquired pneumonia (CAP) (Musher 2014). In children, respiratory viruses are the most common causes of pneumonia (Jain et al. [@CR52]). Syndromes suggestive of a viral etiology are usually treated with symptomatic measures. If there are symptoms suggestive of influenza as the culprit, oseltamivir, a viral neuraminidase inhibitor, should be administered within the first 48 h of symptoms (Musher 2014).

Patients who develop acute lung infections, have not been recently hospitalized, and also do not have routine exposure to the health-care system fall under the category of community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) (Musher 2014). Common bacterial causes of CAP are *Streptococcus pneumoniae* (the most common), *Haemophilus influenzae,* and *Staphylococcus aureus* (Musher 2014). *Mycoplasma pneumoniae*, an atypical species, has also been implicated and occurs in both early- and late-onset asthma (Yeh et al. [@CR122]). Compared with typical bacterial pneumonia, atypical pneumonia usually presents with less severe symptoms, such as headache, malaise, and low grade fever, with a more gradual onset (Browne 2010). The mainstay of therapy for bacterial pneumonias is the administration of antimicrobial agents that are appropriate for the overall clinical condition of the patient and the suspected microorganism in question.

Uncommon causes of CAP can present as subacute infections due to fungal etiologies, such as *Histoplasma* and *Coccidioides* species in endemic areas. This type of an infection is characterized by cough, fever, and pulmonary infiltrates and should be treated with appropriate antifungal therapy (Musher 2014). Candida, aspergillus, and zygomycete are the main fungal isolates obtained from respiratory secretions of ICU patients (Shamim et al. [@CR97]). While these more commonly occur in neutropenia, non-neutropenic patients with appropriate risk factors in the intensive care unit develop this type of pathology and should be treated with appropriate antifungal therapy as determined by the identified microorganism (Shamim et al. [@CR97]).

Gastroesophageal Reflux Disease {#Sec9}
-------------------------------

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) classically presents with symptoms of persistent heartburn or metallic taste (NIH); however, either of these symptoms is only present 40% of the time. Extraesophageal symptoms may include chronic cough, wheezing, bronchospasm, sore throat, laryngitis, and hoarseness (NIH, Badillo 2014). Symptoms of GERD may be triggered by a select number of foods and drinks such as coffee, chocolate, citrus fruits, tomato-based foods, spicy foods, fatty foods, and alcohol. GERD can present in several different ways and at times can resemble asthma as suggested by the extraesophageal manifestations. In some asthmatics, reflux serves as a potential trigger or contributing factor for asthma (Harding [@CR49]). There is no gold standard diagnosis for GERD. Upper endoscopy shows characteristic esophageal changes in only 40% of cases (Nwokediuko [@CR84]). GERD may be differentiated from asthma with pH probe and/or barium swallow (King 2008). However, there is no definitive test to reliably confirm the diagnosis of GERD. GERD can coexist with asthma in up to 80% of patients (Sontag 2006). Treatment of GERD should be pursued if the patient is symptomatic, although it does not appear that GERD worsens asthma (NEJM 2009;160:1487--1499).

Thus, the diagnosis is made predominantly on clinical suspicion in combination with medication trials. Patients with significant asthma symptom improvement with proton pump inhibitor therapy likely have GERD, but GERD treatment is ineffective for persistent asthma without GERD symptoms (NEJM 2009;160:1487--1499). Asthma should be considered when extraesophageal symptoms of cough, wheeze, and bronchospasm persist despite maximal GERD treatment.

Chronic Sinusitis {#Sec10}
-----------------

Sinusitis is essential to the differential of asthma. Sinusitis exhibits respiratory symptoms similar to asthma, such as shortness of breath from extensive turbinate edema and cough from postnasal drip (Bucca et al. [@CR20]). Additionally, both conditions share many inflammatory mediators, which may be triggered by infections and air pollution and by allergens in allergic subjects (Frieri [@CR41]).

The prevalence of sinusitis is 15% of the population in the United States (Moss 1986). Symptoms include nasal congestion, sinus discharge, facial pressure, and diminished sense of smell (Wald et al. [@CR112]). In addition to symptoms, for formal diagnosis patients must have evidence of sinus inflammation demonstrated by either endoscopy or computerized tomography (CT) scan (Wald et al. [@CR112]). Sinusitis is termed chronic once the symptoms have been present for 12 weeks or longer (Wald et al. [@CR112]). Chronic sinusitis often has longer duration but diminished severity of symptoms compared to acute sinusitis (Wald et al. [@CR112]).

A variety of etiologies contribute to the syndrome of chronic sinusitis. Allergic rhinosinusitis due to perennial allergens is relatively common and associated with sneezing and itching (Williams 1996). Continuous exposure to perennial allergens such as dust mite, animal dander, mold, and cockroach contribute to the chronicity of the disease (Williams 1996). Intranasal corticosteroids are the treatment of choice for allergic rhinitis (Ratner et al. [@CR89]). The most common isolates of bacterial sinusitis include *Streptococcus pneumoniae*, *Haemophilus influenzae*, and *Moraxella catarrhalis* (Zimmerman 1991). Amoxicillin, with or without clavulanate, is the first-line therapy for bacterial sinusitis (Lund 1194). Recurrent episodes of bacterial sinusitis should prompt an evaluation for immunologic and anatomic abnormalities (Zimmerman 1991).

Congestive Heart Failure {#Sec11}
------------------------

Congestive heart failure (CHF) is due to a variety of etiologies, which result in systolic or diastolic ventricular dysfunction (Figueroa 2006). The diagnosis is based on a thorough history and physical exam and supported by appropriate ancillary testing such as an echocardiogram, electrocardiogram, and chest X-ray (Figueroa 2006). CHF is the leading cause of acute dyspnea in elderly patients, and one-third of those affected experience cardiac wheezing, which could be confused with asthma (Jorge et al. [@CR58]). In non-elderly patients, the rate of wheezing in patients with CHF is 10--15%. On the basis of these statistics, CHF should be considered in the differential diagnosis of patients with dyspnea and wheezing.

The underlying pathophysiologic mechanism for a cardiac wheeze seems to arise from the left ventricular (LV) dysfunction itself. As LV function deteriorates, there is an increase in pulmonary vascular pressure, which causes a leakage of plasma into the interstitial space (Dominguez [@CR31]). As the interstitial pressure rises, there is resultant narrowing of the bronchioles that in return causes impedance of the conducted air, resulting in the wheezing sound (Dominguez [@CR31]). Diuresing these subjects presumably improves the clinical picture by reducing the extravascular lung water and overall general improvement in pulmonary and bronchial lung volumes (Jorge et al. [@CR58]).

Once the diagnosis of CHF is made, treatment comprises both pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic measures. Pharmacologic treatment combines the use of afterload reduction with angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, reduction catecholamine surges with beta-blockers, and preload reduction with diuretics for the relief of dyspnea and signs of water and sodium retention (Figueroa 2006). Non-pharmacologic treatments include ventricular synchronization via biventricular pacing devices as well as implantable defibrillators. The most important key in determining appropriate treatment for patients with CHF is to clinically stratify them in the appropriate New York Heart Association Classification system. This system provides a yardstick for the comparison of CHF treatment (Figueroa 2006).

Vocal Cord Dysfunction {#Sec12}
----------------------

Vocal cord dysfunction (VCD) occurs when the vocal cords do not open properly or close inappropriately, particularly during inspiration. Specifically, there is inappropriate adduction of the vocal cords usually during inhalation caused by vocal cord hyperresponsiveness. Symptoms can resemble asthma, and the two diagnoses can be confused leading to misdiagnosis, inappropriate treatment, and persistence of uncontrolled respiratory symptoms (Dunn 2005; AAAAI 2017).

The clinical presentation of vocal cord dysfunction can vary from asymptomatic, to mild dyspnea, to symptoms suggesting an acute asthma exacerbation (Maillard et al. [@CR71]). Symptoms of wheezing, hoarse voice, difficulty breathing, coughing, dysphagia, throat tightness, globus sensation, and chest pain can occur. Similar to asthma, VCD can be triggered by temperature changes, upper respiratory infections, emotional stressors, physical exertion or exercise, acid reflux, ingestion of specific foods, laughing, talking, singing, strong odors, and inhalation of respiratory irritants (Andrianopoulos et al. [@CR7]; Morrison et al. [@CR79]). Features that may distinguish VCD from asthma are inspiratory wheeze triggered by odors, dysphonia, and throat tightness. Further, there is no absolute distinguishing feature between VCD and asthma if the two disorders coexist (AAAAI 2017).

The diagnosis of VCD should begin with a thorough clinical history and physical exam to assess for characteristic features. Often, patients will point to their throat when asked where symptoms originate. The vocal cord dysfunction questionnaire (VCDQ) is a 12-item questionnaire developed by Fowler and colleagues that may help assess severity and symptom improvement. This instrument demonstrates improvement in scores following speech therapy (Fowler et al. [@CR40]). The Pittsburgh VCD index is another tool developed by Traister and colleagues to help distinguish between VCD and asthma. Scores are assigned based on symptoms of throat tightness (score of 4), dysphonia (score of 2), absence of wheezing (score of 2), and presence of odors as a trigger (score of 3). A score ≥4 is 83% sensitive and 95% specific for the diagnosis of VCD (Traister et al. [@CR106]).

Spirometry may help differentiate VCD and asthma. Flattening, sawtooth pattern, and/or truncation may be seen on the inspiratory flow loop indicating a variable extrathoracic obstruction (Balkissoon [@CR11]; Miller 1973). These characteristics may occur while the patient is asymptomatic but are more likely during an acute VCD attack (Balkissoon [@CR11]).

Laryngoscopy showing paradoxical vocal fold movement on inhalation is the gold standard for the diagnosis of VCD. Although, between attacks, the vocal cords may be normal, the condition cannot be excluded by a normal examination when symptoms are minimal or absent. In severe cases, the airway can become so compromised that only a small star-shaped orifice, often termed "chink," may be available for inhalation leading to acute respiratory distress. Treatment of VCD focuses on patient reassurance of the benign nature of the condition, speech therapy and deep breathing techniques, all of which may reduce the laryngeal hyperreactivity. Inappropriate, high-dose inhaled therapy, particularly with corticosteroids, may contribute to the condition by irritating the larynx or result in reversible laryngomalacia.

Anaphylaxis {#Sec13}
-----------

Anaphylaxis is a systemic, potentially life-threatening, immediate reaction that is most commonly induced by allergy to medication or foods. This is classically the result of an IgE-mediated mechanism that may affect the cutaneous, respiratory, cardiovascular, and gastrointestinal systems. Anaphylactic events can resemble asthma if respiratory symptoms precede other organ system manifestations. Approximately 40--60% of anaphylactic reactions present with respiratory manifestations, such as shortness of breath, wheeze, and nasal congestion. It is therefore important to perform a thorough physical examination as well as obtain an adequate history to distinguish between this multisystem, life-threatening reaction and an acute asthmatic attack. Subjects with asthma are at risk of more severe anaphylaxis, particularly if the asthma is not well controlled at the time of the anaphylaxis.

Exercise-induced anaphylaxis (EIA) may be misdiagnosed as an exercise-induced asthma. The trigger of exercise-induced may not be obvious, since it is inconsistently reproducible. EIA occurs when a patient engages in rigorous physical activity and the symptoms progress with the duration of activity. A subset of EIA is the food-dependent, but the majority of EIA episodes are non-food-dependent. In food-dependent EIA, the trigger is more elusive, since the patient must exercise within 4--6 h of ingesting a specific food. The initial symptoms may include wheezing and dyspnea although other manifestation may soon follow, including pruritus, urticaria, and dizziness, or other manifestations of hypotension. An accurate history of the events before, during, and after the reaction is necessary to differentiate EIA from exercise-induced asthma.

Idiopathic anaphylaxis is in the differential diagnosis of patients suspected of having asthma. Both conditions can present with acute onset of dyspnea, wheezing, cough, anxiety, and a sense of impending doom (Simons et al. [@CR99]). Classically, anaphylaxis refers to a systemic, IgE-mediated hypersensitivity reaction due to the release of mediators from basophils and mast cells (Johansson et al. [@CR54]). Anaphylaxis is a clinical diagnosis and does not require specific testing for confirmation, but identification of specific-IgE to culprit causes is necessary to establish allergic anaphylaxis (Bacal et al. [@CR8]). The term idiopathic anaphylaxis refers to the absence of identifiable triggers to account for the often multiple, systemic reactions (Kemp et al. [@CR60]). This may cause clinicians to overlook anaphylaxis as the etiology of a patient's symptoms, since a history of exposure to a typical allergen is not reported.

Idiopathic anaphylaxis is a diagnosis of exclusion, as is true for all idiopathic disorders. While the exact incidence is unknown, it is estimated to affect 20,592--47,024 individuals annually in United States (Patterson et al. [@CR87]). It is more common among adults than in children and women more than men. Approximately 50% of subjects with idiopathic anaphylaxis are atopic (Patterson et al. [@CR87]). While by definition subjects with idiopathic anaphylaxis have no identifiable cause for their anaphylactic reactions, eventually exercise and certain foods are identified as triggers in 11% and 5% of cases, respectively (Ditto et al. [@CR30]). Other organic, systemic diseases involving mast cells must be considered as well; for instance, up to 50% of those initially diagnosed with idiopathic anaphylaxis ultimately are found to have systemic mastocytosis (Akin et al. [@CR3]).

The management of idiopathic versus non-idiopathic anaphylaxis is significantly different. The goal is to prevent future reactions from occurring through medical management in idiopathic anaphylaxis, as opposed to avoidance of known triggers in non-idiopathic anaphylaxis (Blatman et al. [@CR17]). Patients can be treated with prophylactic H1 and H2 antagonists for long-term control and in rare cases with the addition of systemic corticosteroids (Blatman et al. [@CR17]; Wong et al. [@CR118]). These patients should also be prescribed epinephrine auto-injectors, the only effective treatment for anaphylaxis. Preliminary data for the use of omalizumab, an anti-IgE monoclonal antibody, is promising (Warrier et al. [@CR114]). The successful use of rituximab, a monoclonal antibody specific for B lymphocytes, to induce remission has also been reported (Borzutzky et al. [@CR18]).

Samter's Triad {#Sec14}
--------------

Aspirin-exacerbated respiratory disease (AERD) is often referred to as Samter's triad. This triad includes asthma, sinus disease with recurrent nasal polyposis, and sensitivity to aspirin and other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) (Pongdee 2017). The hallmark of this chronic medical condition is exacerbation of upper and/or lower airway disease following the ingestion of aspirin or other NSAIDs (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]). These reactions may include nasal congestion, frontal headache, sinus pressure, coughing, wheezing, chest tightness, and less commonly skin flushing, rash, abdominal pain, or vomiting (Pongdee 2017). Because of the predominant respiratory symptoms of wheezing and chest tightness, most experts consider AERD as a phenotype of asthma rather than a separate diagnosis.

Epidemiologically, 9% of all asthmatics and 30% of patients with asthma and concurrent nasal polyps have AERD (Pongdee 2017). Patients with this condition commonly develop symptoms in adulthood, between the ages of 20 and 50 years (Pongdee 2017; Aguilar et al. [@CR2]). Usually these patients will present with adult onset asthma that is preceded by years of sinonasal symptoms (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]).

The primary mediators of AERD inflammation are in the arachidonic acid pathway. Arachidonic acid is metabolized by either cyclooxygenase to yield prostaglandins or by lipoxygenase to yield proinflammatory cysteinyl leukotrienes, which are significantly overproduced in patients with AERD (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]; Laidlaw 2013). The relative excess of cysteinyl leukotrienes and prostaglandin-D2 leads to a shift toward a pro-inflammatory state (Laidlaw 2013; Moebus 2012). The inhibition of PgE2 may be the explanation for the rapid deterioration with the ingestion of NSAIDs.

The diagnosis of AERD is confirmed with an oral aspirin challenge and may be treated with aspirin desensitization which involves dose escalation into a therapeutic range, 325--650 mg bid, and then continued daily (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]). The goals of desensitization are to control upper and lower respiratory symptoms, reduce the use of systemic corticosteroids, decrease the rate of growth and recurrence of nasal polyps, and improve the patient's quality of life (Moebus 2012). Continual aspirin therapy decreases bronchial hyperreactivity and improves nasal symptoms in addition to reducing polyp growth.

The asthmatic patient who does not respond to traditional asthma therapies and is difficult to control should be evaluated for AERD (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]). These patients can experience severe exacerbations and often require control with inhaled corticosteroids, leukotriene modifying drugs, as well as aspirin desensitization (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]; Moebus 2012).

Malignancy {#Sec15}
----------

Malignancies may resemble asthma and in some cases mask the underlying diagnosis. It is important to consider malignancy as a differential diagnosis in patients with persistent respiratory symptoms despite adequate asthma therapy.

Lung cancer accounts for 1.3 million deaths worldwide (WHO [@CR119]). Lung parenchyma has limited sensory innervation, and primary lung cancers may reach a considerable size before becoming symptomatic (Ganie et al. [@CR42]). The most common early symptom is cough, which occurs due to bronchial irritation or obstruction in up to 70--90% of patients. Dyspnea occurs in approximately 60% of patients as an early symptom. Hemoptysis can result from ulceration of bronchial tissue from tumor invasion or tumor necrosis and is an early symptom in 25--40% of patients. Wheezing can occur in 2--10% of lung cancer patients due to partial bronchial obstruction, usually from a hilar tumor (Ganie et al. [@CR42]).

Carcinoid tumors are rare, occurring in 1.9 per 100,000, are slow growing, and may be either benign or malignant (Crocetti 2003). Pulmonary carcinoid tumors compromise 2--5% of all lung cancers and are most commonly located centrally in the main or lobar bronchi (Hage et al. [@CR47]; Filosso et al. [@CR38]). Symptoms of pulmonary carcinoid tumors include hemoptysis, cough, wheezing, dyspnea, and lower respiratory tract infections (Schrevens et al. [@CR94]; Zuetenhorst 2005). There is typically a delay in onset of symptoms to time of diagnosis, and patients are often misdiagnosed with asthma (Walusiak 2002; Dipaolo 1993; Wynn et al. [@CR120]). Diffuse idiopathic pulmonary neuroendocrine hyperplasia (DIPNECH) is classified as a premalignant condition. It causes wheezing, cough, and dyspnea with relatively poor response to inhaled therapy but with improvement in systemic corticosteroids. Thus, this premalignant lung condition may be confused with asthma. Octreotide or other somatostatin analogs can reduce symptoms.

Sarcoidosis {#Sec16}
-----------

Pulmonary sarcoidosis is in the differential diagnosis of suspected asthma. Sarcoidosis can present with dyspnea and cough, thereby mimicking asthma (Ungprasert 2017). Sarcoidosis is a noncaseating, granulomatous disease involving multiple organ systems (Iannuzzi et al. [@CR51]; Thomas 2003). The annual incidence rate for sarcoidosis is 35.5--70 per 100,000 among African-Americans versus 5--19 per 100,000 among Caucasians (Thomas 2003; Ungprasert 2017; Ungprasert et al. [@CR108]). Ninety-seven percent will have evidence of intrathoracic sarcoidosis, and 43% will have respiratory symptoms (Ungprasert et al. [@CR108]). A definitive diagnostic test does not exist for sarcoidosis. It is a diagnosis of exclusion, and it is dependent on clinical, radiographic, and histopathologic findings consistent with the disease (Judson [@CR59]).

The pathogenesis of sarcoidosis has been extensively studied; however, the inciting etiologic stimulus has not been established (Iannuzzi et al. [@CR51]; Thomas 2003). The majority of sarcoidosis patients have pulmonary involvement, which accounts for a majority of morbidity and mortality (Iannuzzi et al. [@CR51]; Thomas 2003). The initial pulmonary lesions are comprised of CD4+ T cells, and they subsequently develop into the classic noncaseating granulomas characteristic of sarcoidosis (Tazi et al. [@CR104]; Lecossier et al. [@CR65]).

Many patients with sarcoidosis do not require treatment (Iannuzzi et al. [@CR51]). Patients with severe pulmonary disease are treated to reduce the granulomatous inflammation and the development of irreversible lung damage (Iannuzzi et al. [@CR51]). Glucocorticoids can be used as an initial therapy after the presence of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* is excluded (Baughman et al. [@CR15]). Prednisone at a maintenance dose of 0.25--0.4 mg/kg may prevent progression of disease (Baughman 2015). Experts recommend a minimum of 3--6 months of therapy to prevent relapse (Wijsenbeek 2015). Most patients will respond to glucocorticoid therapy.

Patients who do not respond to glucocorticoids will require alternative immunosuppressive agents (Baughman [@CR13]). Alternative agents should be considered when sarcoidosis progresses despite adequate glucocorticoid therapy or when patients cannot tolerate or refuse glucocorticoids (Sharma [@CR98]). Methotrexate is the most commonly used alternative but is avoided in liver disease (du Bois [@CR33]). Other immunosuppressive agents such as azathioprine, leflunomide, or TNF-alpha antagonists can be considered as options (du Bois [@CR33]).

Hypersensitivity Pneumonitis {#Sec17}
----------------------------

Hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP) is a respiratory syndrome in the differential diagnosis of asthma. The clinical overlap with asthma is due to great variability in symptom, severity, and clinical presentation of the various stages of the disease. Hypersensitivity pneumonitis, also known as extrinsic allergic alveolitis, is the result of an inflammatory response from repeated exposure to a variety of antigenic particles in the environment. These particles affect the lung parenchyma, specifically the alveoli, terminal bronchiole, and alveolar interstitium (Sforza 2017; Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]). The dispersed antigens must be a size that is appropriate for reaching the alveolar spaces (5 μm or less) (Selman 2012). These antigens include mammalian and avian proteins, fungi, thermophilic bacteria, and chemical compounds that can combine with host proteins to form haptens (Selman 2012). These same antigens can be the cause or trigger of asthma, and this can add to the difficulty of distinguishing between the two diseases.

The clinical presentation of HP is classified into acute, subacute, and chronic stages (Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]). The acute form presents with a flu-like prodrome including fevers, chills, and malaise with concomitant respiratory features of cough, dyspnea, chest tightness, and tachypnea. These symptoms usually present 4--12 h after exposure to the antigen (Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]). Acutely, this disease stage is nonprogressive and improves with antigen avoidance; however, it recurs following reintroduction of the etiologic antigen (Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]).

The subacute form usually results from continuous, low-level exposure to the antigen and is usually the result of progression from undiagnosed acute HP (Selman 2012). Clinical findings include dyspnea and productive cough progressing over weeks. In this subacute stage, fatigue, anorexia, and weight loss are also common (Selman 2012).

Chronic HP may be the result of continued low level exposure to inhaled antigens from either unrecognized acute or subacute episodes, known as recurrent chronic HP. Insidious chronic HP would describe patients without a previous history of acute HP. These patients experience progressive dyspnea on exertion, cough, fatigue, malaise, and weight loss, and the condition often progresses to diffuse fibrosis and end-stage lung disease.

The pathophysiology of this disease process is not clearly understood; however, it seems to be due to both humoral and cellular mechanisms (Selman 2012). In the acute phase, inflammation is due to immune complex-mediated reactions with high titers of antigen-specific serum immunoglobulin G, termed precipitins, and elevated neutrophils. Subacute and chronic HP has an amplified T-cell-mediated immune response (Selman 2012). Migration, proliferation, and decreased apoptosis of lymphocytes contribute to the pathogenesis of the classic T-lymphocytic alveolitis. HP is classically understood to be a Th1 disease (Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]). However, the evolving fibrosis seen in the chronic forms of HP may be driven by a Th2 mechanism. Understanding of the mechanism of HP is evolving, and further studies are needed to explain why this disease develops in a minority of exposed individuals (Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]).

The diagnosis of HP relies on a thorough history and physical examination with particular attention to the environmental and occupational history (Sforza 2017; Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]). While there are several diagnostic criteria that have been proposed, none have been validated. Therefore, a high level of clinical suspicion, recognition of inhaled antigen exposure, and relevant clinical investigations including imaging, laboratory, and pathologic findings help to confirm the diagnosis of HP (Ohshimo et al. [@CR85]).

Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension {#Sec18}
-------------------------------

The symptoms of pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) can be misinterpreted as asthma. Symptoms of PAH include breathlessness, dyspnea on exertion, cardiac palpitations, fatigue, syncope, and chest discomfort. PAH is an incurable and progressive disease characterized by elevated pulmonary arterial pressures leading to right ventricular failure (Chin 2008). A personal history of heart disease, congenital heart defects, scleroderma, and HIV and family history should be assessed, as these may contribute to PAH.

The physical examination may show signs of right heart failure, such as lower extremity edema and prominent jugular veins. Echocardiogram is used as a screening tool to assess ventricular function, while right ventricular catheterization remains the gold standard for diagnosis (Rich 2014). The hemodynamic diagnostic criteria for PAH include a mean pulmonary arterial pressure of \>25 mmHg, pulmonary capillary wedge or left ventricular end-diastolic pressure \<15 mm Hg, and pulmonary vascular resistance \>3 Wood units (Chin 2008).

Lymphangioleiomyomatosis {#Sec19}
------------------------

Lymphangioleiomyomatosis is a progressive, rare cystic lung disease that predominantly affects young women of reproductive age (Pais 2017). As respiratory findings are common, this disease process is in the differential diagnosis of asthma, especially in the premenopausal female. LAM should be considered in a patient with dyspnea, cough, and chest pain (Johnson et al. [@CR56]; Zhou et al. [@CR123]). LAM can often mimic COPD, asthma, and bronchitis, which may lead to a delay in diagnosis. The natural course of this disease is usually varied, and affected women are at high risk of developing pneumothorax, rapid decline of lung function, progressive respiratory failure, and death (Taylor; Johnson et al. [@CR56]).

The lung lesions in LAM are identified on chest CT and appear as numerous scattered thin-walled cysts that are evenly distributed throughout all lung fields (Johnson et al. [@CR56]). Histologically, the lung lesions are small clusters of proliferated smooth muscle-like cells that are distributed along the peripheral vessels, bronchioles, and lymphatics (Taylor et al. [@CR103]). Due to these changes, the conducting airways are compressed and obstructed causing the clinical respiratory findings described above.

To diagnose LAM, a thorough history and physical examination are combined with findings of angiolipomas and lymphatic disease on chest CT. Serum VEGF-D testing may be helpful, and lung biopsies may be employed if other clinical information is inconclusive (Johnson et al. [@CR56]; Zhou et al. [@CR123]). Once the diagnosis has been made, the patient should undergo a complete pulmonary function test and receive pneumococcal and influenza vaccinations, pulmonary rehab, and appropriate drug treatments with bronchodilators if obstructive symptoms are present (Johnson et al. [@CR56]; Zhou et al. [@CR123]; Taylor et al. [@CR103]). Patients should also be made aware of the potential risks associated with the role of estrogen in this disease and take appropriate precautions in terms of estrogen containing pharmacotherapies (Johnson et al. [@CR56]; Taylor et al. [@CR103]). Once the diagnosis of LAM has been established, patients should be managed closely by a pulmonary team and be made aware of the chronicity of the disease (Johnson et al. [@CR56]).

Cystic Fibrosis {#Sec20}
---------------

Cystic fibrosis can mimic asthma due to coughing and dyspnea similar to asthma. It is an autosomal recessive disorder. Currently there are 30,000 people in the United States living with cystic fibrosis, and approximately 1000 new cases are diagnosed each year. More than 75% of patients are diagnosed with the disorder by the age of 2 years because of newborn screening programs (Cystic Fibrosis News Today 2017).

Cystic fibrosis is caused by a mutation in the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene. This gene regulates anion transport and mucociliary clearance in the airways. Due to the dysfunction of the CFTR gene, mucous retention leads to chronic infections and local airway inflammation. This often results in progressive lung damage and decreased life expectancy (Elborn et al. [@CR36]).

Symptoms include salty tasting skin, persistent coughing with production of thick mucus, wheezing, dyspnea, frequent sinusitis, bronchitis and pneumonia, digestive problems including malabsorption, and failure to gain weight (NIH 2017).

All newborns in the United States are screened for cystic fibrosis via genetic testing or blood test. If these tests suggest cystic fibrosis, the diagnosis is then confirmed with a sweat test. Goals of treatment focus on decreasing infections, pulmonary hygiene, and optimizing digestive health.

Eosinophilic Pulmonary Diseases {#Sec21}
-------------------------------

Pulmonary eosinophilia encompasses a group of heterogeneous diseases. These diseases must be considered in the differential of asthma, since they may present with dyspnea, wheezing, and cough (Loffler [@CR67]). Eosinophilic lung disease may be characterized by peripheral eosinophilia with supportive pulmonary radiographic findings, eosinophils demonstrated on lung biopsy, or increased eosinophils in a bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) (Allen 1994; Bain 1996). Peripheral eosinophilia with an absolute eosinophil count of 500 cells per microliter or greater supports an eosinophilic pulmonary disease (Valent et al. [@CR111]). The degree of eosinophilia does not enable diagnosing the precise etiology (Umeki et al. [@CR107]). A high-resolution CT scan of the chest can provide significant findings early in the course of the disease (Johkoh et al. [@CR55]). Löffler syndrome is one of many diseases classified as an eosinophilic pulmonary disease. It occurs when helminth larvae migrate to the lungs of an infected individual to mature before ascending the airways and return to the gastrointestinal tract (Wilson 2006). There are four types of helminths with life cycles within the lung: *Ascaris lumbricoides*, *Ancylostoma duodenale*, *Necator americanus*, and *Strongyloides stercoralis* (Wilson 2006). The syndrome was originally described by Löffler when patients presented with fleeting pulmonary opacities with peripheral eosinophilia after being exposed to soil contaminated with human waste (Löffler [@CR67]).

Chronic eosinophilic pneumonia (CEP) is characterized by increased pulmonary eosinophils (Jederlinic et al. [@CR53]). It is an idiopathic disease occurring predominantly in non-smokers and women (Marchand et al. [@CR72]). Symptoms of weight loss and night sweats may occur in addition to respiratory symptoms and laboratory findings, which mimic asthma. In addition to mimicking asthma, 50% of cases of CEP will have a concurrent or historical diagnosis of asthma (Jederlinic 1998). Peripheral eosinophilia is a typical feature and is present in up to 90% of cases (Marchand et al. [@CR72]). A virtually pathognomonic finding on chest X-ray is peripheral pulmonary infiltrates, described as the photographic negative of pulmonary edema, and may be observed in up to one-third of CEP cases (Jederlinic 1998). The clinical diagnosis of CEP is based on the combination of peripheral or BAL eosinophilia, subacute presentation, and characteristic radiographic findings (Jederlinic 1998). CEP is treated with corticosteroids.

Eosinophilic Granulomatosis with Polyangiitis {#Sec22}
---------------------------------------------

Churg-Strauss syndrome (CSS), also known as eosinophilic granulomatosis with polyangiitis , is a rare, granulomatous eosinophilic vasculitis. It is characterized by a diffuse necrotizing vasculitis with extravascular granulomas seen almost exclusively in patients with asthma and tissue eosinophilia (Greco et al. [@CR45]). Treating difficult to control asthma with corticosteroids can mask this diagnosis. Given the increased mortality in delaying the diagnosis until the active vasculitis phase, clinicians should keep the diagnosis of Churg-Strauss in the differential diagnosis of asthma (D'Cruz [@CR28]; Aguilar [@CR2]).

Churg-Strauss classically follows a triphasic pattern. The first phase is the initial prodrome and consists of upper airway disease such as rhinosinusitis with asthma. The second phase is the eosinophilic phase, characterized by significant peripheral eosinophilia and myocardial, pulmonary, and gastrointestinal involvement. The final phase is the vasculitis phase. This phase is the progression of the disease to multisystem, small vessel vasculitis (Greco et al. [@CR45]; D'Cruz et al. [@CR28]; Aguilar et al. [@CR2]).

Patients with CSS typically present with dyspnea, cough, and wheeze that is refractory to traditional asthma treatment or a peripheral manifestation of vasculitis in a subject with a history of asthma. The diagnosis of CSS relies on radiologic, laboratory, and pathologic findings. CSS is a small vessel vasculitis that is associated with perinuclear-antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody (p-ANCA) in approximately 40% of patients. The antigen recognized by the autoantibody is usually myeloperoxidase (MPO). The absence of ANCA does not exclude the diagnosis (Greco et al. [@CR45]; Aguilar et al. [@CR2]). Four or more of the following criteria aid in the diagnosis of CSS: presence of asthma, greater than 10% peripheral eosinophilia, mononeuropathy multiplex or polyneuropathy, nonfixed lung infiltrates, sinus abnormalities, and extravascular eosinophils on tissue biopsies, particularly in blood vessel walls or perivascular localization (Aguilar et al. [@CR2]). Some authors suggest that any patient with asthma and concurrent features of multisystem disease should be considered to have an underlying vasculitis such as CSS (D'Cruz et al. [@CR28]).

Other Pulmonary Vasculitis Syndromes {#Sec23}
------------------------------------

The triad of Wegener's granulomatosis, or granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA), consists of necrotizing granulomatous inflammation of the upper and lower airways, necrotizing glomerulonephritis, and an autoimmune necrotizing vasculitis (Lamprecht 2004). GPA is a vasculitis affecting medium- and small-sized vessels.

GPA usually presents in middle age but can occur in older adults. It is rare in childhood. This disease can affect almost any site in the body; however, the classic sites of involvement include the upper respiratory tract, lungs, and kidneys. Patients may present with a multitude of complaints such as fever, fatigue, unintentional weight loss, hearing changes, recurrent sinusitis, persistent rhinorrhea, eye problems, nasal crusts and ulcerations, epistaxis caused by local inflammation, dyspnea and hoarseness caused by subglottic stenosis, cough with bloody sputum, wheezing caused by upper or lower airway inflammation, joint pain, and hematuria.

The diagnosis may be delayed by months because early clinical symptoms of GPA are similar to milder and more common respiratory problems. The combination of c-ANCA (cytoplasmic-ANCA)/anti-proteinase 3 (PR3) (\~80%) or p-ANCA/anti-MPO (10--15%) has high specificity (\>95%) for the diagnosis of GPA. The diagnosis of GPA is confirmed with biopsy. Tissue from the upper respiratory tract can be obtained with less risk; however, the yield of upper airway biopsies is relatively low. Lung biopsy or renal biopsy, if kidney involvement suspected, is often the best way to diagnose this disorder. Treatment is focused on long-term immunosuppression.

Microscopic polyangiitis is another systemic vasculitis with pulmonary involvement. Generally the manifestation is dyspnea and cough with generalized alveolitis and alveolar hemorrhage. The CT scan usually demonstrates ground-glass changes rather than nodules as is typical of GPA. Microscopic polyangiitis is usually ANCA positive, although not as reliably as GPA. Eosinophilia is not typical with microscopic polyangiitis and it is not associated specifically with asthma. As with all vasculitic syndromes, the diagnosis requires tissue biopsy demonstrating small artery and arteriole damage with hemorrhage.

Summary {#Sec24}
=======

Although asthma is very common, other disease states can mimic asthma as emphasized in this chapter. The cardinal symptoms of asthma, cough, shortness of breath, wheezing, and chest tightness, are shared with many disorders, which can be confused with asthma or which may complicate asthma. Careful attention to history as well as the physical examination and selected imaging, spirometry, and/or laboratory facilitates the appropriate classification and diagnosis in the subject with suspected asthma. Corticosteroid therapy typically used for asthma may improve many of the conditions in the differential diagnosis. Clinical vigilance is essential, particularly when the clinical course is atypical for asthma or fails to resolve with appropriate asthma therapy.
